
H-FREE 300 HYDRO 
HF322YHM 011

39400956
EAN 8059019015675

Double action hygienic cleaning 

MAIN FEATURES
 Multi cleaning system: cordless, with removable

handheld and accessories for above floor and high 
reach cleaning

 Battery type: 22V Lithium
 Direct Impulse motor that spins at 80.000 rpm and

Delivers 65AW
 Run time Auto Mode: up to 40 min*
 Run time Standard Mode: up to 25 min
 Run time Turbo Mode: up to 12 min
 Separation system: Single Cyclone and pre motor filter 
 Bin Capacity: 0,7l 
 Power Regulation with touch button
 Dual LED DustLocator; Auto LED light on the handheld

and frontal LED light on the nozzle
 Safety Protection System 
 LED light on the battery to check battery/charging

status
 Removable battery pack, easy to charge everywhere
 Fast charging: 2.5 hours 
 Washable filter and removable brush bar

Up to 40 minutes* of 
autonomy to clean with 

no cable contraints

ACCESSORIES
 Motorised 2in1 Hydro nozzle with LED lights
 Hybrid Care roller for all types of floors
 360°Hydro roller to vacuum and wash hard floors
 2in1 crevice and dusting brush
 2in1 large dusting brush and furniture
 30ml detergent included
 Wall mount

LED battery status 
indicator

Fully charge the 
removable battery 
pack in 2.5 hours

Easy to clean brush

Variable power control 
with convenient touch 

button 

Quick Park&Go** Wall mount to store 
the product 

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT

Product Dimension 
(LxWxH) [mm] 252*228*1135

Pack Dimensions 
(LxWxH) [mm] 770.5*367*143

Net Weight [Kg] 2.9kg

Gross Weight [Kg] 5.4kg 
(estimation)

Light Quartz Grey 
and Hydra Blue

H-FREE 300 HYDRO

*In Auto Mode, with non motorised tools.
**When the cleaner is in use and attended, you can temporary park it in its vertical position on 

hard floors. However, if the cleaner is left unattended, it must be stored on its wall mount.
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